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The Fuel Economy Calculator iPhone App gets an update
Published on 04/28/11
Corbenic Consulting Ltd today announces Fuel Economy Calculator 1.3, an update to their
popular travel utility for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Fuel Economy Calculator
checks how efficiently a vehicle uses its fuel. A driver simply needs to enter some
details when they fill up at the pump and over a couple of stops the App can work out how
fuel efficient their car is. The update includes an Export function allowing the fueling
log data to be used in the 'Spending Log' companion App.
The 'Fuel Economy Calculator' iPhone App (featured in The Sunday Times App List in the UK)
has been updated. To calculate a vehicles Fuel Economy a driver simply needs to enter some
details when they fill up at the pump and over a couple of stops the App can work out how
fuel efficient their car is. This helps identify any fuel efficiency problems the car may
have, as well as acting as a handy log of how much is spent at the pump. The update
includes a new Export Function allowing the entered fueling log data to be used in the
'Spending Log' companion App.
'Spending Log' companion App :
The new 'Spending Log' companion App logs a persons income and expenses so they can keep
track of their personal finances. As fuel prices rise to become a more substantial
proportion of a persons expenditure it is becoming increasingly important to keep track of
what is being spent at the pump. With the update to the 'Fuel Economy Calculator' iPhone
App users can now transfer their fuel stop logs to the 'Spending Log' App at the push of a
button. This enables them to easily include their fuel expenses along with their other
personal finance data in the 'Spending Log' App.
What do customers think? :
As more people discover the 'Fuel Economy Calculator' the positive reviews on the App
Store are mounting :
iTunes Reviewer G.W gives the App 5 stars and says "Excellent - Easy to use, saves you
money.".
BigGslykid says "Just changed from a petrol to diesel, find this app very useful, must
have if you want to monitor your fuel efficiency."
Marcus the Face says "Really useful to stay on top of fuel costs!"
Device Requirements :
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.0 or later (iOS 4.0 Tested)
* 5.1 MB
Pricing and Availability :
Fuel Economy Calculator is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available now worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Travel category.
Fuel Economy Calculator 1.3:
http://www.loggingapps.com/fuel-economy-calculator
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id403007153
Screenshot:
http://www.loggingapps.com/storage/fuelEcon2.png
App Icon:
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Corbenic Consulting Ltd was formed in 2004 in England to provide IT consultancy services.
The company has been producing Apps for the App Store since 2009, with a focus on
providing Apps related to Automobiles. Copyright (C) 2004-2011 Corbenic Consulting Ltd.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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